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Abstract




w(G − S)− 1
w(G − S)>2

if G is not complete, and (G) :=1 if G is complete, where w(G − S) is the number of
connected components of G − S. In a paper with the same title, we proved that when k = 1 or
2; G has a k-factor if (G)>k and G satises trivial necessary conditions. This is not true for
k>3. However, there are only nitely many exceptions for each k. More precisely, we prove
that G has a k-factor if (G)>k; k  jGj even, and jGj>k2− 1. As an application of this result,
we can solve a problem posed by Cai et al.: Suppose t(G)>k; t(G)> (s+k−1)=2; k  (jGj+ s)
even, and jGj>s + k2 − 1, where t(G) is the toughness of G. Then G is (k; s)-factor-critical,
that is, G − S has a k-factor for any subset S of V (G) with jSj = s. c© 2000 Elsevier Science
B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
We consider nite undirected graphs without loops and multiple edges. We denote
by V (G) and E(G) the set of vertices and the set of edges of a graph G, respectively,
and jGj := jV (G)j is the order of G. For subsets S and T of V (G); eG(S; T ) is the
number of edges joining S and T , and eG(S) the number of edges joining two vertices
in S. If eG(S)=0; S is called an independent subset of G. A vertex x is often identied
with the set fxg. For example, eG(x; T ) means eG(fxg; T ). Moreover, a subset S of
V (G) is often identied with the subgraph induced by S. The subgraph induced by
V (G)−S is denoted by G−S. For graphs G and H; G+H denotes the join of G and
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H . The set of vertices adjacent to x in G is denoted by NG(x), and dG(x) := jNG(x)j
is the degree of x in G. For a subset S of V (G); NG(S) :=
S
x2S NG(x). We denote
by w(G) the number of connected components of G. A k-regular spanning subgraph
is called a k-factor.
For other graph-theoretic terminology and notation, we refer the reader to Chartrand
and Lesnaik [2].
The notion of toughness was introduced by Chvatal [3]: If G is a complete graph,







In [4], it was shown that a k-tough graph has a k-factor if it satises trivial necessary
conditions. In [6], a variation of toughness was introduced: If G is a complete graph,
(G) :=1. If G is not complete,
(G) :=min
 jSj




When k =1 or 2, a graph G has a k-factor if (G)>k; k  jGj is even, and jGj>k +1
[6, Theorems 2 and 3]. This is not true for k>3. For example, the wheel graph W6
of order 6 has no 3-factor, although (W6) = 3.
The purpose of this paper is to show that there are only nitely many such exceptions
for each k. More precisely, we prove the following theorem.
Theorem 1. Suppose (G)>k; k  jGj is even; and jGj>k2−1. Then G has a k-factor.
The following example shows that for any > 0, there exist innitely many graphs
G such that (G)>k − ; k  jGj is even, and G has no k-factor.
Example. Suppose k is even and m is odd. Let
X := fx1; : : : ; xmg;
Y := fy1; : : : ; ymg;
Z := fz11 ; : : : ; zk−11 ; z12 ; : : : ; zk−12 ; : : : ; z1m; : : : ; zk−1m g;
V (G) :=X [ Y [ Z;
NG(xi) := fyi; z1i ; : : : ; zk−1i g for 16i6m;
NG(yi) := (Y − fyig) [ fxig for 16i6m;
NG(z
j
i ) := (Z − fzji g) [ fxig for 16i6m; 16j6k − 1:
Suppose G has a k-factor H . Then all the edges incident to xi must be in E(H), since
dG(xi)=k(16i6m). This means that Y induces a (k−1)-factor in H . This is impossible
since both jY j and k−1 are odd. Hence G has no k-factor. Let S := Smi=2 NG(xi)[fx1g.
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Then it is easily seen that
(G) =
jSj
w(G − S)− 1 =
k(m− 1) + 1




For xed k, this value tends to k when m tends to innity.
We can construct a similar example when k is odd.
It is easily checked that Theorem 1 gives the following exact result when k = 3.
Corollary 2. Suppose (G)>3; jGj is even; and jGj>k + 1. Then G has a 3-factor
unless G is isomorphic to W6.
However, we doubt that the condition jGj>k2− 1 is not sharp for k>4 (or at least
for large k).
A graph G is called (k; s)-factor-critical if G− S has a k-factor for any subset S of
V (G) with jSj= s. Liu and Yu [7] proved that G is (2; s)-factor-critical if jGj>s+ 3
and t(G)>maxf3; sg, and conjectured that G is (2; 2s−2)-factor-critical if t(G)>s>2
and jGj>2s+ 1. This is proved in [1] and in [6] independently. Moreover, Cai et al.
[1] posed the problem to nd conditions on the toughness for a graph to be (k; s)-factor
critical. By using Theorem 1, we can solve this problem when the order of a graph is
suciently large.
Theorem 3. Let s be a nonnegative integer; k a positive integer; and suppose t(G)>k;
t(G)> (s+k−1)=2; k(jGj+s) even; and jGj>s+k2−1. Then G is (k; s)-factor-critical.
Proof. Take any subset S of V (G) with jSj= s. If s6k, then t(G+Kk−s)>k. Hence
(G − S) = (G + Kk−s − (S [ Kk−s))>k by [6, Lemma 1(d)]. Suppose s>k, and
let T be any subset of S with jT j = s − k. We claim that t(G − T )>k. By way of
contradiction, suppose there exists a subset U of V (G−T ) satisfying w(G−T−U )>2
and jU j=w(G − T − U )<k. Then
t(G)6
jT [ U j
w(G − (T [ U ))6
s− k + k  w(G − T − U )− 1
w(G − T − U )
= k +
s− k − 1
w(G − T − U )6k +
s− k − 1
2
=
s+ k − 1
2
:
This contradicts the assumption. By [6, Lemma 1(d)],
(G − S) = (G − T − (S − T ))>k:
In either case, (G − S)>k, so G − S has a k-factor by Theorem 1.
The assumption t(G)> (s + k − 1)=2 cannot be weakened to t(G)>(s + k − 1)=2,
because (K1 [ Km) + Ks+k−1 is not (k; s)-factor-critical.
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A slightly weaker condition for (3; s)-factor-criticality has been obtained by Shi
et al. [8].
2. Proof of Theorem 1
By [6, Theorems 2 and 3], we may assume that k>3. Suppose k  jGj is even and
G has no k-factor. By Tutte’s f-factor theorem [9], there exist disjoint subsets A and




fdG−A(y)− kg − h(A; B)6− 2; (2.1)
where h(A; B) is the number of connected components C of G − (A [ B) satisfying
k  jCj+ eG(C; B)  1(mod 2). Let U :=V (G)− (A[B). Choose disjoint subsets A and
B satisfying (2.1) to make jAj − jBj as large as possible. Then
(1) jNG(y) \ Bj6k − 2 for any y 2 B
by [4, Lemma 2], and
(2) jNG(z) \ Bj6k − 1 for any z 2 U
by [5, Lemma B]. Let G be the graph obtained from G by joining each vertex of A
to all the other vertices. Then (G)>(G) and G has no k-factor. Now it is obvious
that the following proposition implies Theorem 1.
Proposition 4. Suppose k>3; (G)>k and V (G) is partitioned into disjoint subsets
A; B and U satisfying (1); (2) and the following two conditions.
(3) NG(x) = V (G)− fxg for any x 2 A.
(4) k  jAj+Py2B fdG−A(y)− kg − w(U )6− 2.
Then jGj6k2 − 2.
Proof. Set G0 :=G; A0 :=A; B0 :=B and U0 :=U . We shall construct subgraphs Gi
satisfying (Gi)>k inductively. Dene
i := k  jAij+
X
y2Bi





(Later, we shall show that Bi 6= ;.) If jGij6k + 1 or i>k, then stop. Otherwise,
choose yi 2Bi such that dG−A(yi) = i, and dene i :=dGi−Ai(yi). If jAij<k − i,
then stop. Otherwise, choose any subset A0i of Ai satisfying jA0i j=k−i. Set B0i :=NG(yi)\
Bi; U 0i :=NG(yi) \ Ui; Ai+1 :=Ai − A0i ; Bi+1 :=Bi − (B0i [ fyig); Ui+1 :=Ui − U 0i and
Gi+1 :=Gi − (A0i [B0i [fyig[U 0i ). That is, V (Gi+1) is the disjoint union of Ai+1; Bi+1
and Ui+1.
Claim 1. (Gi)>k.
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Proof. Suppose (Gi)<k. Then Gi is not complete, and there exists a subset S of
V (Gi) such that w(Gi − S)>2 and jSj<k  fw(Gi − S)− 1g. By the assumption (3),




(A0j [ B0j [ U 0j ) [ S:
Then T contains A. Hence y0; y1; : : : ; yi−1 are isolated vertices in G − T , and
w(G − T ) = i + w(Gi − S)>2:
On the other hand,
jT j= ik + jSj<kfw(G − T )− 1g;
which contradicts the assumption that (G)>k.
Claim 2. i+16i. If i >i; then i+16i − (k + 1). If i+1 = i; then
i = i = k − 1; U 0i 6= ;; and e(U 0i ; Ui+1) = 0.
Proof. Since jAi+1j= jAij − jA0i j and w(Ui+1)>w(Ui)− jU 0i j,
i+1 = k  jAi+1j+
X
y2Bi+1
fdG−A(y)− kg − w(Ui+1)
6 i − k  jA0i j+
X
y2B0i[fyig
fk − dG−A(y)g+ jU 0i j
6 i − k(k − i) + (jB0i j+ 1)(k − i) + (i − jB0i j)
= i − (k − i − 1)(k − jB0i j)− (k + 1)(i − i)
6 i:
Moreover, it is obvious that i+16i − (k + 1) if i >i. Suppose i+1 = i. Then
i = i = k − 1. On the other hand, jB0i j6k − 2 by assumption (1). Hence U 0i 6= ;. The
equality i+1 = i holds only if w(Ui+1) = w(Ui) − jU 0i j. This means that all vertices
in U 0i are isolated in Ui.
Note that Claim 2 implies that i606− 2 for all i.
Claim 3. Bi 6= ;.
Proof. If Bi = ;, then w(Ui)>2. Hence jAij>k(w(Ui)− 1) by Claim 1. Then
i = kjAij − w(Ui)>k2w(Ui)− k2 − w(Ui)
= (k2 − 1)w(Ui)− k2>2(k2 − 1)− k2 = k2 − 2> 0;
which is a contradiction.
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We distinguish two cases when the procedure stops.
Case I: For some m, m>k, that is, dG−A(y)>k for any y 2 Bm.
Let s :=w(Um). Note that s>2, since m606 − 2. Also note that jAm [ Bmj>k,
since (Gm)>k. In particular, jGmj>k+2. Let C1; : : : ; Cs be the connected components
of Um, and choose zi 2 Ci for 16i6s. Let
B := fy 2 BjdG−A(y) = kg;






Q := fy 2 R1 \ B jNG(y) \ UmC1g:
Note that jRij6k − 1 by assumption (2). Choose a maximal independent subset S in
Bm − R, and set
T :=Am [ (R− Q) [ NGm(S):
Then
w(Gm − T )>s+ jSj>2
and




6 jAmj+ jR− R1j+ jR1 − Qj+
X
y2S
fdG−A(y)− kg+ k  jSj







fdG−A(y)− kg+ k  jSj
6 k  w(Gm − T )− k + 1 + m + (1− k)jAmj+ jR1 \ B − Qj:
On the other hand, jT j>k  w(Gm − T )− k, since (Gm)>k. Hence
(k − 1)jAmj6jR1 \ B − Qj+ 1 + m:
Since jR1 \ B −Qj6jR1j6k − 1 and m606− 2, the above inequality implies that
Am=; and R1\B−Q 6= ;. Let y 2 R1\B−Q. Then NGm(y)\Um is not contained
in C1 by the denition of Q. Hence we may assume that y and z2 are adjacent.
Claim 4. jGmj62k + 1.
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Proof. Suppose jGmj>2k + 2. First, we shall show that (R1 [ R2) \ B is complete.
Suppose two vertices u and v in R1\B are nonadjacent, and let W :=NGm(u)[NGm(v).
Since z1 2 NGm(u) \ NGm(v); jW j62k − 1, and so jGm − W j>3. Since u and v are
isolated vertices in Gm − W; w(Gm − W )>3. This contradicts the assumption that
(Gm)>k. Hence R1 \ B is complete. Similarly, R2 \ B is complete. Suppose u 2
(R1−R2)\B and v 2 (R2−R1)\B are nonadjacent, and let W :=NGm(u)[NGm(v).
Since y 2 NGm(u) \ NGm(v); jW j62k − 1. On the other hand, it is easily seen that
w(Gm−W )>3 as above, but this is a contradiction. Hence (R1[R2)\B is complete.




fdG−A(y)− kg+ k  jSj







fdG−A(y)− kg+ k  jSj
6 k  w(Gm − T )− 2k + j(R1 [ R2) \ Bj:
On the other hand, jT j>k  w(Gm − T ) − k. Hence j(R1 [ R2) \ Bj>k. This implies
that
dG−A(y)>j(R1 [ R2) \ Bj − 1>k − 1:
This contradicts the assumption (1).
Claim 5. m= 0.
Proof. By Claim 4, jBmj62k − 1, since w(Um)>2. Hence (Gm)>k implies




fdG−A(y)− kg − s>− 2:
On the other hand, m606 − 2 by Claim 2. Hence m = 0 = −2. This means that
dG−A(y)= k for any y 2 Bm. Suppose m> 0. Then m=m−1. By Claim 2, U 0m−1 6= ;
and e(U 0m−1; Um) = 0. Suppose e(U
0
m−1; Bm)> 0 and let y 2 NG(U 0m−1) \ Bm. Then
dGm(y)<dG−A(y) = k:
This is impossible, since (Gm)>k. Hence e(U 0m−1; Gm) = ;. Let W :=A0m−1 [ B0m−1.
Then w(Gm−1 −W )>2 and jW j<k. This is impossible, since (Gm−1)>k.
By Claims 4 and 5, jGj62k + 16k2 − 2, since we have assumed that k>3. This
completes the proof of the theorem in Case I.
Case II: For some m, either jGmj6k + 1 or jAmj<k − m.
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Suppose jAmj<k − m, and let S :=NGm(ym). Then ym is an isolated vertex in
Gm− S. Since (Gm)>k and jSj= jAmj+ m<k, S =V (Gm)−fymg. This means that
jGmj= jSj+ 16k.
Claim 6. Gm is complete.
Proof. Suppose Gm is not complete. Then there exists a subset T of V (Gm) such that
w(Gm − T )>2. Then
jT j6jGmj − w(Gm − T )6k − 1:
This is impossible, since (Gm)>k by Claim 1.
Claim 7. jGmj 6= k + 1.




fdGi−Ai(y)− kg − w(Um)>− 1:
This is impossible, since m606− 2 by Claim 2.
Let  := m. First, suppose 6k − 2. Then by the proof of Claim 2,
i+16 i − (k − i − 1)(k − jB0i j)
6 i − (k − i − 1)(k − i)
6 i − (k −  − 1)(k − )
for 06i6m− 1. Hence
m60 − m(k −  − 1)(k − ):
On the other hand,
m = k  jAmj+
X
y2Bm
fdG−A(y)− kg − w(Um)
> ( − k)  jBmj − jUmj
= ( − k)( − jUmj+ 1)− jUmj
> ( − k)( + 1):
Hence
m6
(k − )( + 1) + 0
(k −  − 1)(k − ) <
 + 1
k −  − 16k − 1:
Therefore,
jGj= m(k + 1) + jGmj6(k − 2)(k + 1) + k = k2 − 2:
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In the rest of the proof, we assume that  = k − 1. Then jGmj> + 1 = k. This is
possible only if Am = ;; jGmj= k, and then
m>( − k)  jBmj − w(Um)>− jBmj − jUmj=−k:
By Claim 2, i = i for all i; 06i6m− 1. This means that NG(yi)− ABi [ Ui for
all i; 06i6m−1. Suppose i+1<i for all i; 06i6m−1. Then m60−m6k−2.
Hence
jGj= m(k + 1) + jGmj6k2 − 2:
Hence we may assume that i+1=i for some i; 06i6m−1. By Claim 2, i=i=k−1.
This implies that m−1 = m−1 = k − 1, since i6m−16m. In particular, jAm−1j= 1.
Let
 := k  jAm−1j+
X
y2Bm−1
fdGm−1−Am−1 (y)− kg − w(Um−1):
Claim 8. >1− k.
Proof. Note that dGm−1 (y)>k for any y2V (Gm−1), since (Gm−1)>k. That is,
dGm−1−Am−1 (y)>k − 1 for any y 2 V (Gm−1)− Am−1. Hence
>k − jBm−1j − jUm−1j=−k:
Suppose =−k. Then w(Um−1) = jUm−1j. This means that Um−1 consists of isolated
vertices. Hence jUmj = 1, since Um is complete. This implies that Bm is a complete
graph of order k − 1, and jNG(y) \ Bmj = k − 2 for any y 2 Bm. By assumption (1),
NG(y)\BBm for any y 2 Bm, that is, e(Bm−1−Bm; Bm) = 0. Let R :=Am−1 [Um−1.
Then w(Gm−1 − R)>2. Hence jRj>k, that is, jUm−1j>k − 1. Let S :=Am−1 [ Bm−1.
Then
w(Gm−1 − S) = jUm−1j>k − 1>2;
since Um−1 consists of isolated vertices. Hence jSj>k(k − 2), and then
jGm−1j= jSj+ jUm−1j>k(k − 2) + k − 1:
On the other hand,
jGm−1j= k + 1 + jGmj= 2k + 1:
This is possible only if k = 3. Suppose k = 3. Since we have assumed that k  jGj is
even, jGj is even. Then jGmj = jGj − m(k + 1) is even. This is a contradiction, since
we have proved that jGmj= k.
Claim 9. If i+1 = i; then e(U 0i ; Bm)> 0.
Proof. By Claim 2, U 0i 6= ; and e(U 0i ; Ui+1) = 0. In particular, e(U 0i ; Um) = 0.
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(A0j [ B0j [ U 0j )− U 0i :
Then w(G − W )>m + 1>2 and jW j<mk. (Note that e(U 0i ; yj) = 0 if i< j, since
j = j.) This is a contradiction, since (G)>k.
Let
I := fi j 06i6m− 2; i+1 = ig:
Then e(Bm; U −Um−1)>jI j by Claim 9. This implies that m−1− >jI j. On the other
hand,
m−160 − (m− 1− jI j):
Hence
m6 0 − m−1 + 1 + jI j
6 0 + 1− 
6 k − 2:
Therefore,
jGj6m(k + 1) + jGmj6k2 − 2:
This completes the proof of Proposition 4.
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